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. . has required the accurate measurement of low-energy electron diffraction beam intensities as well as the evolution of the theory of low-energy electron diffraction from clean solid surfaces and from surfaces with adsorbed layers. Important advances iri. theory have inade surface structure determination of clean monatomic solids possible wherever adequate experimental data has become available. In fact, the lack of accurate diffraction beam intensity data appears to be the major obstacle at present to the development of the field of surface·structure analysis.
'
There are good reasons for the' slow accumulation of precise intensity data in the published literature. The low-energy electron diffraction apparatus that is presently conunercially available is not well-suited for accurate determination of scattering angles because of the presence of stray magnetic fields and crystal holders lacking precise control of crystal position. In an ultra-high vacuum system there are always timedependent changes in surface conditions due to the adsorption of unwanted gases from the ambient. Therefore, it is imperative to measure diffraction beam intensities emanating from the sample surface as ,rapidly as possible.
The reasons for the rapid obtainment of intensity data multiply when the structure of .adsorbed gases is to be determined. Competition of various gases for adsorption sites, interactions of adsorbates with the electron beam, and the easy transformation of certain surface structures to disordered layers or other structures are factors that make diffraction beam ·intensity determination difficult. In addition, the refinement of the ..
/ -3-calculated surface structure necessitates the availability of intensity data from several diffraction beams over a wide range of.scattering angles and electron energies.
A rapid and accurate method of taking diffraction beam intensities ·is needed that permits measurement of all of the various order diffraction beams simultaneously, and over wide ranges of angles and electron energies. The presently available and more frequently used techniques that utilize spot photometer or Faraday cups cannot carry out this task.
In this paper we report on: the development of a new photographic ' method to obtain low-energy electron diffraction beam intensities accurately and rapidly and on the application of this technique· to measure the. beam intensities from the platinum (111) crystal face. The technique involves photographing the fluorescent screen using a fast film of suitable sensitivity to obtain all of the diffraction beam intensities simultaneously. We can measurethe diffraction beam intensity over three orders of magnitude range. Photographs are machine developed for uniformity and calibrated for point-by-point conversion from digitalized optical density to intensity. This is followed by computer analysis of the integrated intensities and background correction. The diffraction beam intensities from the clean platinum (111) crystal face that were obtained this way have riot been reported previously. The surface structure analysis based on this data is provided in the paper following this manuscript.
Using this photographic technique the structure analysis of complex coincidence lattices and reconstructed surfaces has become possible.
In order to facilitate wide-spread adoption of this technique of surface ·· ..
• structure analysis, we compare the experimental intensities obtained by photography and by spot photometer and describe in detail how to obtain a relationship between the diffraction beam current and the measured optical densities. It should be noted that the ·photographic technique yields .only the relative intensities of the various diffraction beams which is certainly sufficient data to carry out surface structure analysis. The degree to which an electric or magnetic fields might effect the intensity profiles was checked by two methods.
In the first method the azimuthal angle of the Pt(lll) crystal was chosen so that an equatorial rotation in either direction from normal incidence by the same amount would give the same specular intensity profile. The second method made use of the fact that for the Pt.(lll) surface the first-order non-specular diffracton beams exhibit a three-fold degeneracy when the incident beam is normal to the surface. At ±10°, the specular intensity profiles were identical from 10 eV to 50 eV, and from 50 eV to 85 eV the intensities of the three-fold degenerate first~order beams were identical ( Figure 1 ).
The cutting, polishing, and cleaning of platinum single crystal has been previously described. 1 The cleanliness of the surface was determined using Auger electron spectroscopy. . Auger spectra -7-were always taken both before and after taking an intensity measurement.
Accurate crystal positioning was achieved by first establishing a condition where the incident electron beam was normal to the crystal surface as evidenced by the threefold degeneracy of the first-order Pt(lll) diffraction features. The crystal was then rotated to the desired angle of incidence by means of the angular scale on the manipulator. A vernier on this scale implied that measurements could be made to the nearest 0.1°, but the accuracy was not justified due to mechanical play in the manipulator.
The azimuthal angle was determined by measurement from a photograph, and the accuracy was within 0.5°.
B. Telephotometer and Photographs
Diffraction intensities were measured from the fluorescent screen in two ways, by telephotometer and by analyzing photographs. The telephotometer used in these studies was a Gamma Scientific Model 2000 Telephotometer employing fiber optics with an accuracy of ±4% of full scale and with the capability of measuring intensities .over a range of better than three orders of magnitude at a given aperture setting. The photographs were taken using a Nikon F camera using an 85 mm lens with a K3 + K4 + 1<2 extension ring, and a motor drive. The film used was Kodak Tri-X emulsion 1/S0-265. The film was machine developed using Dupont extra: fast x-ray developer (XPD). The developing, fixing, and washing times were all 150 sec at a temperature of 83°F. The developed film was scanned using a computer controlled, digital output, microdensitometer. The film was advanced from one frame to the next by a motorized advancing mechanism, also under computer control. Wratten filter and developed along with each film strip. This "sensistrip" was used for calibrating the density on the film to the intensity which created it as described in the next section. The developed film was scanned, and the output analyzed by computer to determine the diffraction intensities. For incident light intensities which remain constant in time, which is the case here, the exposure reduced to E = It. If the exposure times are all the same, then the optical density is a monotonic function of the intensity, and a calibration between the O.D.and the intensity is possible.
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The calibration from density to intensity was done in the following way: A piece of film from the same emulsion batch as was used in photographing the diffraction pattern was exposed to the image of a calibrated, continuous neutral density wedge. This wedge was calibrated so that the logarithm of the relative intensity of the light transmitted varied linearly over the length of the wedge. Thus, the log( I 1 ) of the light re incident on the film varied linearly over the length of the image. This image was the "sensi-strip" referred to in the previous section. By measuring the optical density of the film along this image a relation was obtained between the optical density and the incident relative intensity. By using the same emulsion batch any non-uniformity between emulsion batches was eliminated. The light used to expose the wedge was -10-filtered through a ~lratten #48 filter which has nearly the same transmission spectrum as the emission spectrum of Pll phosphor.
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This was done because the film response depends upon the spectral distribution of . the incident light. Finally, the calibration wedge was exposed, and the film strip was developed along with each set of diffraction pictures taken.
This minimized the effect of cha.nges that may occur ,during developing.
Under exposure conditions where either I is large and t is small, or vice versa, the exposure may no longer obey the relationship E = It. This is called reciprocity failure. 4 The exposure time when taking photographs is 1 sec, but the strobe which was used to expose the density wedge has a flash time of 1/100 sec.
To check for reciprocity failure a plot of ' density vs. log(relative intensity) was generated by taking pictures of a gray card through a series of neutral density filters and at the same time measuring the intensity of the light transmitted through the filters using the telephotometer. A comparison of the density vs. log (relative. intensity) curve generated by the calibrated wedge to that generated by 'the camera showed no significant differences (Figure 2 ).
Using the photographic technique of intensity measurement 90 frames are generated at a given polar angle, 8, and azimuthal angle, ¢, by a single electro11 energy scan.· Since accurate structure analysis requires taking intensities at several values of 8 and¢, it is imperative to scan· the film automatically.
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The mechanics of the scanning microdehsitometer makes use of the When scanning the'sensi-strip'each step in the scan corresponds to a chan~e in the intensity determined by the calibrated density wedge.
By averaging several.lines together to eliminate the graininess in the film image, a table is generated of measured densities and the corresponding relative intensities.
All of the data including the scanning of th~kensi-stri~'is recorded on magnetic tape for computer analysis. The analysis consists of four parts. Fi~st, the data from scanning the"sensi-strip' 1 is averaged and smoothed to generate a table of density~· the corresponding relative intensity. Next the data from scanning the diffraction pictures is searched for diffraction spots. When a spot is found, t~e relative intensity is computed by converting the density of each point within a fixed radiuS of the maximum density into an intensity, subtracting · a locally determined background value and summing the intensities for all points with intensities greater than the background. The number of points used in the integration is a measure of the spot size but also depends upon the distance chosen between steps and lines when scanning.
Finally, the spots found in each scan are numbered and plotted within · a rectangular boundary representing the border of the film frame~ The spot numbers and their intensities are listed next to the plot, and a -12-deck of cards is punched to be used as data for a Cal Comp plot of the r-ev curve.
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The diffraction intensities from a clean Pt(lll) surface were recorded at normal incidence and at polar angles of 4~, 10°, and 16°.
The diffraction beams as well as the azimuthal angle, cp, are defined following the convention established by Jona 5 (Figure 7) . Figures   3 and 4 show the normalized relative intensity profiles as a function of polar angle for the (00) beam and the (lO) beam respectively. Figure 5 shows the normalized I vs. eV curves for the first-order non-specular beams at normal incidence. Figure 6 shows the (ll) beam and the (01)
.
'
beam at a polar angle of 4°.
The intensity scales between beams are not consistent so that the intensities of different beams cannot be compared directly.
The intensities determined photographically are in excellent agreement with those determined using the telephotometer as can be seen in Figure 3 . The photographic measurements were taken with the LEED power supply in the Constant Beam Current mode which causes the diffraction intensities at higher energies to fall below the threshold for detection by the photographic film, and since the theoretical analysis of the intensities could not be carried past 100 eV due to computational limitations, 6
no effort was made to analyze photographic data at energies above 120 eV.
However, with the LEED power supply in the Constant Filament Voltage mode
th.e beam current increases with the incident beam energy so that there is no significant decrease in the overall diffraction intensity allowing photographic determination of the intensity profiles at higher energies.
The intensities may then be normalized to unit beam current during the computer analysis. If the intensity profile terminates below 100 eV, this -14-was due to the diffraction beam being blocked from view by the sample holder.
A .more compact crystal holder is currently being designed to minimize this problem. Finally, since all measurements were taken with the first grid at ground potential, the non-specular beams were not observable at their emerge~ce energy.
It is important_ to note that due to the nature of the calibration from density to intensity only relative intensities can be determined photographically.
In addition, no attempt was made to relate the intensity scales from one beam to another. Despite this limitation and the limited range of incident beam energies for which data was available the data was sufficient for a crystallographic characterization of the surface. 6
The value of the photographic technique comes into play when the there are so many diffraction beams present at a given electron energy that photographic detection and storage of their relative intensities appears to be the only way to compile sufficient data for surface structure analysis.
The photographic aetection of low-energy diffraction beams is likely to remain the .most versatile technique to collect intensity data for surface structure analysis until a new display and rapid scanning techniques are designed for use in a drastically modified LEED chamber. 
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